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Documentary Links U.S. Military and Sex Slavery
While the UN Commission on the Status of Women was meeting in
March, the Network co-sponsored the showing of “Singers in the Band.”
This documentary exposes the ways that three governments openly recognize, work to cover up and have done little to stop the trafficking of women
to provide sexual services to the U.S. military in Korea.
The film, produced and directed by David Goodman, shows
“licensed” promoters luring young Philippine women with promises of well
paying jobs as “entertainers” in Korea. The women train to become singers,
buy clothes and incur debt preparing to work in “social clubs.” When they
get to Korea, they find, however, that they are expected to work in bars devoted to serving U.S. military men and other American personnel. Ultimately they find themselves in debt bondage and forced into prostitution.
Violence Against Women Integral to War-Making
Panelists who spoke after the film explored some ways that violence
against women permeates the military establishment. Col. Ann Wright, retired from a military career, estimated that one in three women in the military
have been assaulted by male soldiers. She said that the district around Fort
Benning has the highest reports of domestic violence in the country. Rabbi
Jon Cutler, a Navy chaplain, talked about the mind-bending experience of
being a gay man in military culture. Mavic Cabrera-Balleza, the International Coordinator of the Global Network of Women Peacebuilders, reminded
the audience that while 80% of the victims of war are women and children,
only 7% of women are involved in negotiations toward peace when the
fighting stops. She urged the implementation of UN resolution 1325 which
includes women in security policy planning and post-conflict reconciliation.
The International Institute of Peace Education, one of the co-sponsors
of the event, circulated a statement which reads in part “VAW (violence
against women) is likely to endure so long as the institution of war is a legally sanctioned instrument of state, so long as arms are the means to political,
economic, or ideological ends. To reduce VAW; to eliminate its acceptance
as a ‘regrettable consequence’ of armed conflict; to exorcize it as a constant
of the ‘real world’ requires the abolition of war, the renunciation of armed
conflict and the full and equal political empowerment of women as called for
by the UN Charter.” The full text can be accessed and endorsed at: www.i-ip-e.org/csw.

The Network’s Kathleen Kanet has written about her
personal response to the film on our blog. To read it go to
www.networkforpeace.com and click on “blog.”
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From the Director
Imagine a workforce that is cooperative, creative, attentive and smart.
That is what we have at the Network for Peace.
We have two full-time workers (one of whom is a volunteer) and six part-timers including college students as
well as social media, computer systems and web experts
and our long-time colleague and writer, Peggy Ray.
I want to share with you some of the things that
they have done lately.
About a year ago we sought a social media specialist because we wanted to extend our reach. We found
Puja Sharma who did wonderful work with us until her
husband took a job in California. She developed our
“Let’s Talk” program using Google Hangouts for online
dialogue in addition to getting us active on Facebook
and Twitter.
When she left, Taina de Carvalho, a Brazilian
native and Marymount Manhattan College graduate doing a yearlong internship with us, kept Facebook lively
with frequent posts and picked up the “Let’s Talk” program. She invited people to the conversations, made
sure that they knew how to join us using the Google
Hangout platform, and wrote reports of each of the sessions. You can read them at http://networkforpeace.com/
what/online_archive/online_forum_archives.html.
Once she left, Maisha Maliha, a native of Bangladesh and a student at Pace University who works with
us on in the distribution of our educational packet, Modern Slavery: the Secret World of Trafficking of Women,
began managing Facebook and Twitter, creatively linking us to other groups and spreading our messages to the
broader public. Read more about Maisha on page 4.
Sethu Nair, a native of India, recently joined our
staff to help develop the Google Hangout program.
Our Office Manager, Fiona Murray, a student at
Marymount Manhattan College, connected Kathleen
Kanet’s blog about women from the Philippines being
trafficked from that country to Korea with May being
named as Asian-Pacific American Heritage month, and
recommended that we highlight it in one of our bimonthly emails to our supporters. This is just one example of her eagle eye. Read more about her on page 4.

Coming up
Living Room Dialogue: Peacebuilders
series - Each session is held at 240 East 93
St. Apt. 3H, NYC from 6:30 – 9 PM.
Please bring a snack to share. RSVP by
calling 212-426-5818.
Thursday, May 29 with Winifred
Doherty, RGS: “It’s Good Shepherd for
you.” Revisiting the story and sharing the
unfolding in her life and ministry.
Thursday, June 12 with Maxine
Phillips: Former co-editor of “Religious
Socialism,” retired executive editor of
“Dissent,” and current volunteer editor of
“Democratic Left” talks about her decision
to leave the social welfare field for social
change work.
(More of these sessions are being planned
for the Fall. If you want to be informed by
mail, call 212-426-5818 and we will put
your name on the list.)

Tony Evans, a native of Texas and
Sizwe Shabazz, a native of Guyana attend to
our by now complex website and computer
operations.
I hope that you can tell from these examples
how enthusiastic, cooperative, insightful, and
creative our staff is as well as lending an international dimension to our work.
I am very grateful for their efforts.
—Virginia Dorgan, RSHM

Network for Peace through Dialogue is a 501(c)3 organization and depends on individual contributions. Any contribution you can make in cash, stock, or a bequest will help to further our work. The
address and phone number are on the cover of this newsletter. Thank you.
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Prostitute? Sex Worker? What is
the Correct Term?

Taking Action to Combat
Slavery Around the World

By Fiona Murray

By Virginia Dorgan

As a college student, young liberal, and a
member of the Network for Peace staff, I am constantly questioning my views and changing my
opinions on important issues. After attending the
insightful Commission on the Status of Women side
event in March entitled “Is Prostitution Sex Work?”
my eyes were opened and my personal beliefs and
ways of thinking were once again in question.
This panel included several survivor women
who had been prostituted and who now run organizations that help to prevent and stop human trafficking. They discussed the meaning behind the words
and phrases that commonly identify those who have
been sex trafficked such as “prostitute” and “sex
worker” and explained their views on these terms.
After attending this event I had an overwhelming feeling of confusion on what to call, for
lack of a better term, trafficked persons. The language and terminology we use in everyday life has
an impact on the way we think, and the terms we
use or don’t use in dialogue has an impact on others.
I have learned through my friends and knowledge of
the queer community (queer, by the way is the umbrella term that the people within the community
use) that terms can either be dangerous or empowering.
“Prostitute” stigmatizes those involved and
“sex worker” implies a choice to participate in this
industry. Though through my eyes “trafficked persons” does not include the whole spectrum of people who exchange sex or sexual acts for money or
other goods and services, it is the best term we have
and can use now.
I urge that for your one simple action, use
the correct terminology and inform others of your
choice to use this particular terminology.

Easter was different for me this year. No
chocolate! That was because I was reminded that
“child labor, trafficking and slavery are rife in an
industry that produces some of the world’s bestknown brands” and decided to boycott those products. On a CNN broadcast some time ago David
McKenzie gave the example of Abdul, 10 years
old, who had been cutting cocoa beans in the Ivory
Coast for three years. For his labor he got a little
food, the torn clothes on his back, and an occasional tip from the plantation owner. Read more details
about child labor in the chocolate industry here:
http://
thecnnfreedomproject.blogs.cnn.com/2012/01/19/
child-slavery-and-chocolate-all-too-easy-to-find/.
With several members of the Network staff,
I recently attended the forum “$$$ and Sense of
Modern Slavery” at St. John’s University and was
moved to hear two instances of a person fighting
slavery. Benjamin Skinner, author of A Crime So
Monstrous: Face to Face with Modern Day Slavery, described the fishing industry in New Zealand.
One imagines pristine waters there, rich in producing fresh, nutritious, flavorful fish. However, the
industry included foreign charter vessels using Indonesian workers who were abused until Skinner
exposed their slave-like labor practices in Bloomberg Businessweek. As a result, some New Zealanders began to promote a law that vessels fishing
in New Zealand waters need to fly the New Zealand flag and abide by that country’s human rights
and labor laws. One person made a difference.
Skinner told another story in which he
found girls leaving manufacturing jobs in Phnom
Penh, Cambodia for more lucrative jobs in the
brothels. Rather than limiting himself to researching and exposing abusive practices, Benjamin cofounded an investment group that aims to set up
better-paying manufacturing enterprises with workers’ rights and benefits. Studies showed him that
he could do this and be competitive in the market.
He wants to develop a model in which capitalists
can create just structures and still make a profit.

*****************
Copies of the educational packet Modern
Slavery: The Secret World of Trafficking of Women are free to those promising to make use of it.
To obtain one, write or email the Network office.
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Two of Our Creative Staff Members…..
Fiona Murray came to help out at a Recognition Night benefit in the
fall of 2012. It frequently happens at the Network that when help is needed, the right person appears almost by magic. Fiona was a person like
that. Just two months before, she had arrived from her home town of Seattle to start school as a freshman at Marymount Manhattan College, and
she had made it known that she was available to volunteer at community
events. At the benefit, she was assigned a complicated job at the reception desk. Her competence so impressed Director Virginia Dorgan that
she offered Fiona the part-time office manager position at the Network
that had just become vacant.
Since working at the Network, she has continued to prove herself to be the well-organized person you want
as an office manager. She drafts response letters to donors, makes sure the data base is up to date, and takes
care of a multitude of administrative details. She has become interested in some of the social issues that
have been raised at the Network, particularly the issue of sex trafficking. She attended three side events
connected to the UN’s Commission on the Status of Women in March and has written an essay following
one of the sessions she attended that you can find on page 3 of this newsletter.
Fiona is a major in theater arts at Marymount with a concentration in production and management. She has
already stage managed several productions there and other staff members have enjoyed attending performances at the school, most recently The Beaux Strategem.

Maisha Maliha came to the Network last year to help promote the distribution of our educational packet
on sex trafficking, “Modern Slavery: The Secret World of Trafficking of Women.” In the course of her
work, she deepened her knowledge of the topic by attending several workshops given in anticipation of the
Super Bowl, where sex trafficking was expected to flourish. Following these she volunteered to work in the
UN “Gift Box,” a display in Union Square where information on how to aid trafficked women was distributed prior to the football event.
She learned more about the ways people can use the educational packet by accompanying Virginia Dorgan
as she made a presentation based on the packet at Holy Trinity Church. Most recently, after listening to
wishes that more men could be involved in the Network’s anti-trafficking
work, she gathered some friends, including men, in Washington Square
Park and gave a small workshop of her own. An outcome of this was that
one of the young men in attendance took small cards displaying the trafficking hotline phone number and put them on tables in bars in the neighborhood.
At Pace, Maisha is a communications major with a minor in peace and
justice studies. In a class on Conflict Analysis, she wrote a paper on human trafficking in South Sudan which included policy recommendations
to be made to the Office of the Secretary General for Children in Armed
Conflict at the UN.
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Living Room Dialogues: Peacebuilders Series
Since 20l2, the Network has been inviting to Living Room Dialogues people we have identified as
“peacebuilders.” Each guest is asked to reflect on what influences led them to make the choices they have
made in their lives. Current events, people met along the way, and new learnings usually play a part in determining what direction a person will take along the road.
In 2014 we have heard from Janet Gerson who spoke about dance and choreography as her road to
peacebuilding, Joyce Visceglia who practices peacebuilding in her everyday relationships, and Tom Milton
and Ken Solway who use writing as their form of peacebuilding.
Following are excerpts from the reports of their dialogues. The entire reports can be found on the
Network’s website (www.networkforpeace.com)

Janet Gerson currently is the Education Director of the International Institute on Peace Education. She introduced her presentation by saying that first and always she is a dancer and choreographer. For
her life at its best is a dance. When people work and dance together, they work cooperatively. Everyone
sees what everyone else is doing and people learn from one another. Movement improvisation makes things
happen; something new and dynamic is created. All people involved in a dance production — dancers, musicians, directors, crew — bring their full attention and best willing selves to the event at hand. This is the
model she brings to the work she has done as a peacebuilder. …
Joyce Visceglia was one of five children raised in a devout Catholic family in Brooklyn where
the church was across the street and the family felt embedded in the parish community. Her father was a
doctor of the old-fashioned kind who had his office in his home. Her mother was an unofficial part of the
practice. When a patient's distress required attention of a non-medical kind, the doctor sent the patient upstairs where his wife listened sympathetically to the patient's troubles. In this way, her mother, who went to
mass every morning, modeled the gift of compassion for Joyce. She suffered along with whoever was suffering….

Tom Milton is the author of eight novels featuring characters who are seeking peace and social
justice. Writing these books has become his life's mission, and he believes he can be more influential with
words than with physical protests. Not that he has never participated in those. As a young adult he joined
civil rights actions in the South, allied himself with Cesar Chavez's migrant workers movement in California, was a part of nonviolent anti-war protest during the Vietnam war years, and later on was tear-gassed in
protests against a military dictatorship in Argentina. These experiences and the inspiring role models he met
along the way underpin his writing….

Ken Solway Although Ken's life has been marked by tragedy and loss, he has found release
through the art of others and in making art himself. From the start, sadness pervaded his childhood home in
the Bronx. His father, a Holocaust survivor whose wife and son were gassed at Auschwitz, carried his grief
throughout his life and ultimately ended it in suicide. However, his mother, a teacher, brought some relief
by introducing him to literature and encouraging his creativity. … In later life, Ken wrote a one-act play
called "Son, My Son" which helped inaugurate the Holocaust Museum in Washington, DC ….
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Staff members from the
Network brought copies of
our educational packet
“Modern Slavery” to a
showing of the new documentary “Singers in the
Band.” Story on page 1.
Top left to right:
Fiona Murray, Taina de
Carvalho, Sethu Nair.
Bottom left to right:
Kathleen Kanet and
Virginia Dorgan.
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